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Holy Conferencing Is Important, Christian, and Methodist 
 

Annual Conference is a time of gathering for discussion and business, mutual 
upbuilding, sharing and cross pollination of ideas. John Wesley understood how 
important it is for us, persons in ministry, not to be alone in what we do. Annual 
Conferences came about because John Wesley deemed them Biblical and neces-
sary. This gathering of pastors is both a part of our heritage and history but is also 
necessary.  

Early Christians did not just become hermits and take to their homes, locking 
themselves away to be a Christian by themselves. If they had done this the church 
would never have grown to be global in nature. 

The unknown author of Hebrews encouraged his people to “(10:25) not be 
guilty of neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one 
another, and all the more as you see the Day approaching.”  St. Paul encouraged 
fellowship among those who were in ministry with him and reminded them to keep 
in fellowship with God and with one another. Most of the New Testament was writ-
ten by Godly men who understood that we need encouragement and practical wis-
dom about how to live together in Christian fellowship. 

Ministry can be a lonely profession. Bad habits develop in ministers who do 
not have a fellowship group to whom they may relate and share. Trusted, holy 
friends, who can keep confidences, are absolutely necessary for healthy ministry. 
We need one another to be at our best. 

As we gather for Annual Conference, do not fail to gather with old friends, 
share your lives with one another and encourage one another in ministry. You will 
be better for it and so will they. 
 

See you at Annual Conference, 
 

Stephen B. Grantham, Superintendent Northeast District 

mailto:northeastdistrict@sgaumc.com


 

Important Dates to Remember 

 

June 5th – 8th Annual Conference in Columbus, GA 

June 15th Move Day 

June 19th Father’s Day 

June 19th Juneteenth 

June 21st First Day of Summer 

June 23rd District Set Up Meeting @ Pittman Park UMC @ 9:30 am 

July 18th – 21st Georgia Pastors School @ Epworth By The Sea 

August 20th Called Annual Conference Session Via ZOOM – 10:00 am 

September 15th Bishop’s Day Apart via ZOOM 10:00 am – 12:00 pm 

 

Northeast District Set Up Meeting 
 

The Northeast District Set Up Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, June 23, 2022,  
at Pittman Park UMC Fellowship Hall. Social gathering from 9:30 am – 10:00 am. 
Lunch will be provided.  
 
Please RSVP to northeastdistrict@sgaumc.com or 912-871-3306 by Monday, June 
13th. Spouses and Administrative Assistants are welcome.  
Childcare will be provided. 
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District Gatherings with Bishop Graves                             
set for September 

To the clergy and laity of South Georgia: 

As you know by now, my passion is sharing Jesus, seeing the overlooked, joining 
God in transforming lives, and changing the world one person at a time. 

I have had the privilege of getting to know the great people of South Georgia over   
the past nine months, and I have seen firsthand that our local churches share in this 
passion. I continue to be amazed at the incredible ministry happening all across the 
South Georgia Conference. 

Many of you, clergy and lay, have asked, “Bishop, what are you going to do to come 
alongside us and help us in the local church? What are you going to do to help with 
dismantling racism and social justice in our communities? What can our church look 
like post-Covid?” 

These are the conversations I want to be a part of: leaning into and focusing on our 
mission and ministry and continuing to find ways to be sustainable and, more        
importantly, thrive. Read more 

Joint Coastal/Northeast District Gathering with Bishop Graves                            
(for Laity and Clergy) 
Sunday, September 25 | 4 - 6 pm 
Location: Gateway Church, Bloomingdale 

 

Northeast District Clergy Gathering 
Tuesday, September 27 | Noon – 3 pm  
Location: Pittman Park UMC, Statesboro 

https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!ylzZKJDHjofe6RhV0mipnt2CL462T+BJOhH18PZFTkedZ3AlRqPbyFUesfsw0-KXM


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual Conference 2022 is almost here! 

Our 2022 Annual Conference session, set for June 5-8 in Columbus, is less than 
one week away. There are several recent updates announced.  

Read more here. Annual Conference Session 2022 

Book of Recommendations & Reports                                          

for the 2022 Annual Conference session now available 

 

Business items for the 2022 Annual Conference session are    
contained in the Book of Recommendations and Reports (BOR). 
One of the purposes of the BOR is to encourage delegates to 
read the recommendations, reports, and resolutions prior to    
arriving at conference. A good delegate is a prepared delegate. 

The BOR is now available for download as a PDF file at no cost   
in its entirety or in sections. You can also  purchase it for $7  
(plus tax and shipping) as a professionally bound book 
through lulu.com. Read more 

 

 

For questions regarding the business of Annual Conference, please contact 
Meredyth Earnest at meredyth@sgaumc.com.  

For questions regarding local arrangements or for general inquiries, please       
contact Kelly Roberson at kelly@sgaumc.com. 

 

 

https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!z4XZbjjdDI1ff+SkmMnynrQDFOiwTmLuW7-vbEi461qF9gus4QAEDS72bZ7MylAvw
https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!CF9ENT0Cehzx17ndmZAKT4nYLw+L5y32cFgl-4GofFnzOjPqjAubJRtrTz1hgffJM
https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!Api07LhbI6sbeNSoVa9erkVjEqtNaxNfmkEAKuSRHBXljBAzYP0YaxYcqOItDK1oM
https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!yo1IvDA0SM-IvGi3wfdyvXYUXeCNcXv11q+Sk-LM90XQW2kGplIwzw6hWz1cHiq5g
https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!CAEnIP7kgN-O22mKVoE1VWpsy9D+bAIaQsXQehIAOyBKt6F3zL7E8S1TTNv+DvbN0
https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!xz9r-vzi9EJF5JBu-XGi7PLXNAHVzje9dzFTMomP05XLmB4hx5jXRXLO3oKUVx8RM
https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!JBgdtGJHRvSS344-si4C0MpMU7EbEu6chgBqBI53gfq7xyP+1-yTLL08vVLN6mUCw


 

Annual Conference Special Offering to benefit                     
North Katanga partnership 

 

 

Over the past two years, South Georgia has helped the North Katanga                 
Annual Conference build and reconstruct several local churches, host                  
empowerment training events and leadership training conferences, and             
train local farmers. 

The mission partnership that began three years ago when a team of six           
South Georgia United Methodists traveled to the North Katanga Annual           
Conference, in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), continues to           
develop. 

During the 2022 Annual Conference session, South Georgia United Methodists 
will have the opportunity to partner with North Katanga United Methodists to 
support two of their ministries, Kamina Orphanage and Wings of the Morning  
Aviation. Read more  
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SAVE THE DATE: Clergy Time Apart with author Tod Bolsinger 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Speaker Tod Bolsinger, author of "Canoeing the Mountains" and 
 "Tempered Resilience," will join us Thursday, Sept. 15 for a Clergy Time Apart.  
Hosted by Bishop David Graves, we will meet from 10 a.m. until noon via Zoom.  
Stay tuned for more details. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

UMC Bishops agree to call regular sessions of                   
Jurisdictional Conferences in 2022 

In response to Judicial Council decision 1445, the Council of Bishops (COB) has      
formally set the dates for regular sessions of the Jurisdictional Conferences of The 
United Methodist Church (UMC) to be convened November 2-5, 2022. 

During a special COB meeting, the bishops approved a motion that the jurisdictional 
conferences will meet for purpose of the election and assignment of new bishops 
for the limited purpose of effectuating the continuance of the episcopacy in The 
United Methodist Church. 

Each jurisdiction will determine how many bishops will be elected in their areas. 

The President of the Council, Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton said, “I was very pleased 
that the council engaged in a very thorough and thoughtful discussion. We weighed 
and balanced all of the pros and cons involved in making this decision. While there 
is no scenario that is without obstacles, we celebrate the ability we have been given 
to conduct Jurisdictional Conferences and elect bishops to serve the church in its 
next expression.” Read more 

 

https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!HoBp0RyW2ga3TipLNfiOARHodBoWUah70W5bwe1kBg7H+pNDkRt2p41gciO2aEXig


 

 

 

 

 

 
  

4th Monice Holloway    1st Scott & Missy Brenton    

7th Janet Odegaard    3rd  Scott & Julie Hagan  

12th Lee Way     5th Larry & Sunchine Bird   

15th Mira Barrett     6th Mike & Jill Lyons 

17th Charles Cravey    6th Jose’ & Lori Velasquez   

18th Martha Wells    10th Janet & Jeffrey Odegaard  
20th Pat Maddox     12th David & Patsy Blalock 

30th Julie Hagan     18th John & Cyndee Drake  

30th Deborah Johnson    20th Jimmy & Susan Cason   

       23rd Kenneth & Jean Griffin  
   
   
 

 
 
    

 
 

 
Cares, Concerns, and Praises 

 
 

Mr. Eddie Tyson – District Trustee Chair 
Rev. Ricky Varnell – LifeSpring UMC 

Jackie Varnell – wife of Rev. Ricky Varnell 
Tracey Varnell – Daughter of Rev. Ricky Varnell 
Joni Durden – wife of Rev. Brian Durden 
Brenda France – wife of Rev. Fesse France 
Patsy Blalock – wife of retired Rev. David Blalock 
Barbara Sharpe – wife of Rev. Jerry Sharpe 
Rev. Mike Huling - Retired 

 



 
 

Job Opportunity 
 
 

Wrens United Methodist Church is seeking a part-time children/youth                  
director. The position includes conducting discipleship activities and events       
that are conducive to spiritual growth in keeping with Wesleyan theological     
doctrines and teachings. The position would require workings closely with        
staff and congregation to further the overall mission and wellbeing of the church. 
Candidates will need to have a clean background and driving record, willingness 
to obtain a CDL (25 passenger church bus), and most importantly a desire to share 
the Gospel with youth and children. Qualified candidates can inquire about the 
position with the church office and 706-547-6577 and forward resumes to our 
email: wrensumc@gmail.com  

 
Georgia United Methodist Foundation Newsletter 

 
Check out the latest news at www.gumf.org.                                               

Sign up at www.gumf.org/stay-connected to have the latest news 

delivered right to your inbox.                                                                                                     

To learn more about GUMF’s faith-based financial solutions for 

investing, lending, training, and planned giving, please contact  

770-449-6726 or 478-256-7130 (South Georgia) or info@gumf.org. 

 

 

GOLDEN CROSS FUND 
 

The Golden Cross Fund is a ministry that reaches out in love to the laity in our  
Annual Conference who are experiencing financial difficulty due to excessive 
medical expenses. Through Golden Cross, United Methodists care for members  
of our local churches in time of emotional stress and financial need. If you or 
someone you know is struggling with medical bills, please refer them to the    
Gold Cross Fund.  
For more info, go to https://www.sgaumc.org/golden-cross-fund. 

 

mailto:wrensumc@gmail.com
http://www.gumf.org/
http://www.gumf.org/stay-connected
mailto:info@gumf.org
https://www.sgaumc.org/golden-cross-fund


 

Licensing School 

 
The Office of Methodist Studies, the South Georgia Annual Conference, and       
the North Georgia Annual Conference work together to provide one educational 
program for the licensing of all certified candidates for ministry. The Division of 
Ordained Ministry, an entity of the General Board of Higher Education and      
Ministry, dictates the curriculum for licensing by providing guidelines based on 
competence in skills of ministry.  

For further information, contact Amy Walker via email 
at awalke8@emory.edu   or call 404.727.4587. 

 

Project funding for churches available through UMC FCU 

 
The United Methodist Connectional FCU has a special loan rate available for 
churches. Unsecured loans for less than $50,000 can be provided for three        
and five-year terms. A number of United Methodist churches and agencies have 
used these loans for repairing or replacing pews, HVAC systems, audio/visual 
equipment, and more. Rates as low as 3.5%. 
For details, contact Jonathan Curtis at jonathanc@unitedmethodistcu.com 

 

Shift in relief efforts for Ukraine 

A move from emergency aid to long-term support sums up the current phase of 
United Methodist efforts for Ukrainian refugees and internally displaced persons. 
But United Methodist faith communities in Romania, Poland and Hungary        
continue to send supplies into Ukraine as the Russian invasion continues.      

Read more 
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Clergy Spouses’ Luncheon 
 

 



 

Epworth By The Sea 

 

Camp Connect Registration is Open 
 
 

Camp Connect, the camping ministry of the South Georgia Conference, is    
headed home to Epworth By The Sea for the 2022 summer camping season! 
Weekly camp dates for high school, middle school, and elementary students, 
along with registration information, can be found at www.campconnectumc.org. 
 
 

  Mission U 
  July 15 – 17, 2022 

 
Theme: Luke 13: A Transformative Biblical Curriculum for Adults, Children & Youth 

Housing 
       Registration 

 

 
   GA PAUMCS 

    September 15 – 17, 2022 
 

          Housing 

       Registration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!wb-d13ZC2j8UkVZ3PylzKS4HipilGvQ+kOe7z0PQqP6BOS57Uai5xA7bXtecw7l3M
https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!L2-K3nN4bCBXufMvJfgscjFLU4tM37qXo348+hEqsbWFYzdPmJkg20vLG-lSxClwM
https://fs21.formsite.com/Epworthssi/pwmhyb0h4l/index.html
https://fs21.formsite.com/Epworthssi/pwmhyb0h4l/index.html
https://fs21.formsite.com/Epworthssi/foangm1pzf/index.html
https://fs21.formsite.com/Epworthssi/foangm1pzf/index.html


 

Northeast District UMW/UWF News 

Several women from Northeast District participated in the recent Spiritual Life  
Retreat held at Epworth by the Sea. We sang, we prayed, we took communion   
together, and listened to inspiring first person accounts of historic events            
including the death of Rev. Martin Luther King. Our main speaker, Clara Esther,  
recounted the moments immediately after the shooting as she was present on 
the balcony of the motel within minutes of the event. We were encouraged to  
live out our faith in meaningful ways, using our God given talents and resources. 
Northeast district was able to contribute a substantial amount of clothing and 
supplies for the three national agencies in Georgia that UMW supports.  

Calvary UMC in Swainsboro hosted the recent mission study entitled “The Church 
and People With Disabilities.” The speaker, Mr. John Terwilliger, emphasized the 
importance of recognizing the specific needs of people with mental or physical 
disabilities in order that they may easily access the fellowship and the worship 
services in a church. Some ideas included shortening a few pews to allow for 
wheelchairs, freshening the paint on the handicapped spaces in the parking lot, 
offering hearing tech assistance, large print bulletins, a ramp, someone to open 
doors, giving announcements in a clear manner, large print bibles, and spending 
quality time during the week with a person rather than a “drive by prayer.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

General Conference: What We Know Now 
General Conference has been postponed to 2024.                                                    
You can find the full announcement here.                                                                     
Exact dates and location are forthcoming.  

  Stay updated here. 

Georgia Pastor’s School 
Georgia Pastors’ School will take place this year at Epworth by the 

Sea, St. Simons Island, July 18-21. We are excited to announce that we   

will be meeting in person this year and will be offering a virtual option, too. 
As in years past, the Board of the Georgia Pastors’ School will be offering 

scholarships to each of the districts in both the North Georgia and South 

Georgia Conferences. 

        Each district will be awarded two registration scholarships ($110 

value each) which can be used for either the virtual or in person option. If 
and when you decide to award your scholarships, either you or someone 

from your office should contact me with the names and email addresses of 
the clergy you wish to receive the scholarships.  

        The board will also award a total of five $100 scholarships toward the 
lodging bill of first-time clergy attendees from either conference. These 

scholarships will be awarded on a first come, first served basis, and will only 
be available to clergy who are staying on-site at Epworth by the Sea. After 

that, I will start a waiting list in case there is a cancellation from someone 
who had been awarded the lodging scholarship previously.  

        When awarding either scholarship, we ask that you please make sure 
they are awarded to those who may not be able to attend the School without 

some form of financial assistance. 

  

Blessings,  

  

Dan  

  

Dan Dixon 

Registrar 

Georgia Pastors’ School  

https://www.georgiapastorsschool.org/  

Pastor  

Greenville United Methodist Church 

dan.dixon@ngumc.net 

P.O. Box 186 

Greenville, GA 30222 

(404)376-1002 (Cell) 

 

https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!ADchJT7meO-rvIBGjkJwNYu6gkyCwBDyvI-fMLTd--cm6M2G9mtevSlxjQofTuW1w
https://sgaumc-email.brtapp.com/!F+IPSg2l+gYx4G+6fIL-7BXXuYYDO-etmYxQaITcqA5LeOm0zwg31fIjMcq0YaUvM
https://www.georgiapastorsschool.org/
mailto:dan.dixon@ngumc.net


THE ARK ENCOUNTER & CREATION MUSEUM 

NOVEMBER 17-20, 2022 

    

BUCK CREEK METHODIST CHURCH 

 

 

HIGHLIGHTS:   THE ARK ENCOUNTER, Visit to CREATION MUSEUM, Special Dinner 

along the Ohio River, Dinner & Show in Nashville …7 Meals 

 

PRICE:  $699 per person, double occupancy / 3 per Room …$629 / 4 per room …$599 
 SINGLE SUPPLEMENT…Add $215   /   

Children under 11 years old … deduct an additional $50 / 11-17 years old … deduct $10 
 Travel Protection with Trip Cancellation / Interruption …  $75  

 DEPOSIT:  $100  
 FINAL PAYMENT DUE:   6 Weeks Prior to Departure 

 

NOV 17 … For the past, several years this has been our most popular tour packed with inspira-

tional attractions, tasty food, and hand-clapping entertainment. The highlight of the trip is cer-

tainly a visit to the Ark Encounter & Creation Museum. But in route to these inspirational attrac-

tions, we have some wonderful surprises along the way. Traveling into the Smoky Mountains of 

Tennessee for our first night, our group enjoys a relaxing evening in Knoxville to start off the 

trip.  

 

NOV 18 … Breakfast and we travel past Lexington, KY, to Williamstown. Not far from here is 

the amazing ARK ENCOUNTER, with Noah's Ark. This is the centerpiece of this inspirational 

location that exhibits a full-scale model from the Genesis Flood narrative… 510 ft long, 85 ft 

wide, and 81 ft high. Witness animals, exhibits, and be intrigued by the size of the Ark as you 

walk aboard. After our visit we continue to northern Kentucky. Tonight, highlights a special din-

ner overlooking the Ohio River and Cincinnati.  

 

NOV 19 … Breakfast and we travel to the town of Petersburg, Kentucky. It is here that we tour 

the CREATION MUSEUM, featuring "Answers in Genesis", as the complex narrates and ex-

plores the creation narrative in the Bible. The afternoon drive takes us south across Kentucky and 

back into Tennessee. Our group will overnight in Nashville with a dinner and a fun and enter-

taining live Musical Show at NASHVILLE NIGHTLIFE to celebrate our trip. 
 

NOV 20 … Today we return home after a wonderful and meaningful travel experience. Our 

lunch stop is a "keeper" as we dine at BUCKNERS, with bowls of delicious foods served family 

style on a Lazy Susan in one of our favorite restaurants.  

 

Contact Carroll Gay for more information carrollgay@gmail.com.  

 
  

mailto:carrollgay@gmail.com


   
 

Wesley Glen Ministries Father’s Day Video 
https://youtu.be/mwLFQbVvM3o 

 
 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aYMUiBO5IB2rFySH0c9sfnWoxXmtM9a8Cr58dCxICN1gm6xwXwW4Jff7A2VKf8p4acJCsCO7U-KxFR14GdiGy_1J45hOa-gQsWoUI6bfjeXmnz4UepJJ6vO2lN1GToNZOH3wPzg8cPD3M6QTkisDDQ==&c=DeSziT5eehmyhDgvRyREbCdPotEXruPBCtD-gPl20gqi9taEJd33gA==&ch=ORfSXcyW9c0GG9JLPZmPLPjV53eIYyjT71_vRJKZpBVPFKNqo76B6Q==


 


